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UNIT 8  - day 7                                           

THE

VIETNAM WAR
BEGINS



AND THAT LEADS TO...

SINCE THE 1800S, FRANCE HAD 
CONTROLLED VIETNAM (FRENCH INDOCHINA)

Japan controlled Vietnam in WWII

after Japan’s surrender, the 

French regained control

the Vietnamese had no intention of 

being subjugated anymore



instability IN

VIETNAM



In 1945, the French faced Vietnamese 
resistance to their authority

Ho Chi Minh, a pro-communist who was 
exiled to China & USSR during WWII, 
led the Vietminh

wished to re-seize control over its 
long-time colonial possession in SE Asia

a group of Vietnamese freedom fighters 
whose goal was an independent Vietnam

THE FRENCH

THE VIETMINH
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DOMINOTHEORYTHE

By 1950, the US was aiding the French 
w/ money & supplies to fight the Vietminh

1954 - President Eisenhower introduces 
the Domino Theory to justify US aid

1954 - US aid fails & the French 
surrender Vietnam at Dien Bien Phu

avoiding sending US troops, America relied 
on France to contain communism in Vietnam

Ike explains that countries on the brink 
of communism will all eventually fall if 
the US fails to contain it from the start 

Ho Chi Minh’s communists control the 
entire Northern region of Vietnam





SO LET’S LOOK AT...

the US turns to the anti-communist 

nationalists of South Vietnam

US economic & military aid would 

flow to the Southern regime

w/ increased US aid, Vietnam 

plunged into a bloody civil war

with france driven out of vietnam, the 
us needed to step up involvement



VIETNAM
CIVIL WAR IN



VIETNAMDIVIDED

Democratic republic, capital is Saigon, led by 
Ngo Dinh Diem, backed by the US

At Geneva, all sides agreed that free 
elections would be held to unify Vietnam

Divided along the               

however, sensing that the communists 
would win, Diem cancels elections in 1956

17th parallel
two separate countries developed

SOUTH VIETNAM

NORTH VIETNAM
Communist state, capital is Hanoi, led by Ho 
Chi Minh, backed by the USSR & China

1954 - World powers convene to 
discuss Vietnam at the Geneva Accords





DIEM’S
CORRUPTION

Diem’s regime in democratic South 
Vietnam would serve to contain Minh

However, Diem seemed more interested 
in following his own political agenda

Nov. 1963 - Aware that Diem was too 
corrupt to contain the communist north, 
the US secretly had Diem assassinated

the US would send money, supplies, and 
military advisors to the South in support

Diem’s government was corrupt, pocketing 
funds and suppressing opposition
he persecuted & killed Buddhists, causing 
monks to burn themselves in protest



finally, the VIETNAM WAR is

AMERICANIZED



GULF OF TONKINRESOLUTION
Each regime after Diem was more 
corrupt and incompetent that the next

August 2, 1964 - A North Vietnamese 
patrol boat fires on the USS. Maddox

August 7, 1964 - Congress approves 
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution

it soon became evident that the US would 
have to directly fight the North itself

it led to US airstrikes into North Vietnam 
& gave LBJ a reason to send troops

Not a declaration of War, the resolution 
gave LBJ unchecked military authority
Johnson could use military force as he 
saw fit in Vietnam w/o votes or approval



CLOSURE                                                                  

In one paragraph, describe how you would 

have felt after hearing this speech in 1964 

and why.

& THELBJ  GULF OF TONKIN


